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Introduction
The broad and enriching co-curriculum programme at St George’s complements learning in the academic
curriculum to provide each student with a skill set that will support her into the future.
A well-balanced combination of academic and co-curricular learning increases the willingness to take risk,
develops social interaction, boosts confidence and enhances the development of leadership skills. It has also
been found to provide students with the intellectual, personal, emotional and social skills that are needed to work
in a rapidly globalising world, where many may change career several times in the course of their working life.
By abandoning their desks and facing new challenges in an environment where risk-taking is nurtured and
supported, the girls learn to work in teams and take the initiative. This produces a resilient, versatile and
adaptable girl who is a competent all-rounder. She is able to show the relevance of her co-curricular experiences
to her development as she embraces the 21st century.
I do hope that you enjoy reading about the wide range of activities we offer. If you have any queries regarding the
co-curriculum, please contact me, Sonia Edwards at E: sde@stge.org.uk, T: 0131 311 8000.
Sonia Edwards
Deputy Head, Academic Support and Co-curriculum

Five key benefits of participation in the co-curriculum
• Develops social skills and relationships through interaction
across year groups
• Develops time management skills – the girl who can manage
her time effectively will be able to prioritise a competing set
of commitments, and becomes proactive and creative in
problem solving
• Explores a wide range of interests and offers an infinite range
of possibilities for girls who want to develop and nurture
areas of interest
• Participation develops self-esteem – not all students
experience academic success and the co-curriculum offers
a chance to experience success or to be recognised for a
contribution to an activity
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schoolpost. Many of our co-curricular activities are
included in our school fees, but some do incur charges if
an external specialist coach is employed, the activity
occurs out of school, or there are additional external
costs such as travel, equipment, entrance fees etc.
Detailed information is sent to parents by schoolpost, or
please contact the school office T: 0131 311 8000.

Young Enterprise

Camp CCF U4-U6
The Summer Camp is the culmination of the cadets’ training year and is an
outstanding opportunity for cadets to participate in a wide range of activities and
develop lifelong skills including team building, self-confidence and leadership.
Cadets take part in military activities including map and compass, shooting,
patrolling, drill, living in the field and survival. They also participate in adventure
training activities including coasteering, caving, mountain biking, mountain boarding
and coastal walks.

Debating U4-U6

Teamwork
and Leadership
Duke of Edinburgh Awards
L5 – U6
We have a large and active Duke of Edinburgh’s Award (DofE) programme. Typically,
150 - 200 girls take part in DofE each year. The aim of the Award is to provide an
enjoyable, challenging and rewarding personal development programme so it takes
in almost all aspects of co-curricular school life.
There are three levels of Award: Bronze, Silver and Gold, each requiring increasing
commitment and responsibility. Bronze starts in Lower 5 and takes a minimum of six
months to complete. Silver takes approximately a year, and Gold takes approximately
18 months to complete.

Combined Cadet Force
(Army Contingent) U4 – U6
St George’s CCF is run jointly with Merchiston Castle School CCF: training
is organised and run by members of staff from both schools. Cadet NCOs
(Non Commissioned Officers) are pupils in the upper years of the school who
take on leadership roles, assisting in the instruction of all aspects of the CCF to
the younger cadets.

At the Debating Club, students tackle topics, big and small. Motions range from
political hot-potatoes and complex ethical or economic issues, to more accessible
motions, such as the pressure to attend university, or whether we should unmask all
superheroes! Debating helps the students with confidence and expression, both in
terms of public speaking, but also in sharpening their clarity of thinking and the
structure, sequencing and persuasive impact of their line of argument.
In addition to our weekly club debates, the more competitive students attend a
range of competitions, including those run by university debating societies, the
English Speaking Union and the Law Society of Scotland.

Model United Nations U4-U6
Our Model United Nations Club allows students to debate contemporary regional
and global issues while representing a country. The debate simulates the
procedures which take place at the United Nations. The Club is student-led
and student-run with three Co-secretary Generals elected each session.
These Co-Secretary Generals set weekly debates, train students new to
the Club and prepare student delegates for conferences. Students
are required to write position papers and resolutions depending
on the views of their assigned country. The Club debates
weekly in school during the lunch hour and also participates
in three to four regional conferences each session.

Charity and Service
We aim to create a sense of responsibility, generosity
and social justice among our students. The girls are
encouraged to contribute ideas, and charitable projects
often develop organically from our students’ own
interests and concerns.
Charities Committee
Three members of staff work with the school’s Charities
Committee representatives, who are drawn from each year
group of the school. The girls assist by way of collections, ‘Own
Clothes’ days at school, cake and candy stalls, raffles, and
sponsorship of children from less economically developed
countries.
Some well-known organisations which we support include
Shelter, Christian Aid, Unicef, Edinburgh Sick Kids, Children in
Need, Fresh Start, Cancer charities, CLIC, LEPRA, Kids Love
Clothes, St Columba’s and the Children’s Hospice.

Amnesty International U4-U6
Amnesty International is a student group in Upper School which
campaigns for the release of prisoners of conscience who are imprisoned
for standing up for human rights in their own country.
Each week we focus on one or two cases and having read the briefing
provided by Amnesty, we write a letter appealing to their respective
governments for their release. Pressure placed on governments does work
and we publish and celebrate success whenever we can. The group also
writes to the prisoners with messages of support and hope. The group
is a friendly and dynamic mix of ages and views.

Eco P3-U6
Eco Club is part of Eco-Schools which is the largest sustainable schools
programme in the world. The Upper School Eco Club allows students to
engage in their environment by giving them the opportunity to actively
protect it and help St George’s maintain our Green Flag Award - an
internationally recognised accreditation for excellence in sustainable
development education. Throughout the year, girls assess the
environmental quality of the school and plan action to improve it. They
work alongside the Nursery, Junior School and Lower School Eco Clubs to
ensure continuity and sustainable development across the whole school.

Challenge
and Exploration
Outdoor Education P5-U4

Primary 6
Broomlee, West Linton

St George’s currently provides challenging residential Outdoor Education
experiences for P5, P6, Remove, L4 and U4 students.

A highlight of Primary 6 is a residential Camp at the start of the school
year, where the pupils take part in outdoor activities with the emphasis on
teamwork and resilience.

These residential experiences are located in beautiful parts of Scotland and
take place at significant stages in the students’ education. The coherent
and progressive programme is designed to encourage transferable and
positive attitudes to learning, and develop personal and social skills to
encourage self-reliance and a strong sense of community.

The girls, accompanied by their class teachers, participate in a two-day,
one-night residential trip packed full of outdoor activities with the aim of
developing skills of problem-solving, listening, clear communication and,
of course, new friendships.

Primary 5
Lendrickmuir, Dollar
In Primary 5 girls spend three days at Camp during the summer term
enjoying the outdoors: visiting historic sites, orienteering, cycling, hiking.
They learn about resilience, independence and organisation. They work
together and learn about the importance of being in a team. On the last
night we have a campfire, toast marshmallows and have a pyjama disco!

Remove
Cairngorms
At the start of their secondary education, Remove girls go to the Lagganlia
Centre for Outdoor Education in the Cairngorm National Park where they
experience activities including gorge-walking, hill-walking, canoeing,
mountain-biking and orienteering.

Lower 4
Ayrshire
In preparation for the transition to Upper School, Lower 4 girls travel to the
Sport Scotland National Centre Cumbrae for a water sports experience. An
exciting part of this week is a walking and camping trip on the island of Bute.

Upper 4
Cairngorms
Upper 4 girls may select to further their Outward Bound experiences at
Badaguish Outdoor Centre where they participate in and take responsibility
for leading journeys. A river trip by canoe, with a night under canvas, is a
highlight of this trip.

Student Exchange Programme U4-6
St George’s has a well established exchange programme with partner
schools in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, Chile, Germany, South Africa,
and the United States. Students travel to one of our partner schools and
live with a host family taking a full part in the life of the school.
Girls in Upper 4 are offered the opportunity to spend a month at one of
our partner schools in Canada or the United States. Sixth Form students
are offered the opportunity to spend around 5 weeks at one of our partner
schools in Australia, Chile, New Zealand or South Africa.
The school also regularly welcomes visiting educationalists from all over
the world, and these visits, along with the contribution of our own
international students, add to the rich diversity of our community.

Educational Trips
St George’s girls are part of a global community and the destinations of
our educational trips run by the academic departments reflect this. Our
international school trips for 2017 – 2018 are:
Iceland
The WW1 battlefields of Europe
France
Germany

Rangers (Bushcraft) P5
The P5 Rangers Club is designed to take the outdoor learning programme
a step further. The girls learn a variety of bushcrafting skills, including how
to:
• Build a den and to tie a variety of knots
• Identify different plants and trees and understand their uses
• Use camouflage and concealment and how to track animals
• Use a knife, saw and axe to work wood
• Light a fire with a steel and natural tinders
• Cook simple foods

Enterprise and Business

Academic Enrichment

Independent Women student magazine U4-U6

An important part of our co-curriculum provision is the academic
enrichment that is offered. This goes beyond the work undertaken
in the academic curriculum through offering a programme of
activities that enhances academic development and stimulates
intellectual curiosity in all students.

Independent Women is our pupil led magazine. It is a platform for
students to air their views on a host of issues. Articles have covered topics
ranging from the Oscars to Obama, from the social network to social
justice, from what we love to eat to what we love to hate. Each year a new
editorial team is selected from Upper 6 and they strive to keep true to the
core values of great journalism for a school audience. Each new team
might toy with the design or introduce new sections but the aim is always
to look outward and comment fairly on the world as the girls see it.

Youth Philanthropy Initiative L5
All students in Lower 5 take part in the Youth and Philanthropy Initiative
(YPI). This engages young people in social change and empowers them
to participate in the development of compassionate communities.
St George’s takes part in an annual competition where teams compete
to win £3000 for their chosen charity. YPI is a fabulous opportunity for
students to lead a project and take responsibility in working with their
charity.

Friday Series Lectures L6-U6
A programme of academic lectures with topics ranging from ‘Albania’s
alphabet’ to ‘Maps are not reality at all’. The aim of the programme is to
offer the students an opportunity to explore new areas of knowledge and
to introduce them to a formal lecture environment.

The ‘Big Question’ U6
‘Did the chicken come before the egg?’ ‘Is it okay to ban certain books?’
Such questions form the basis of a discussion programme. Students are
presented with differing viewpoints on the question, which is followed by
a discussion and completed with a vote, the outcome of which is
always interesting.

Young Enterprise L6

Visiting Speakers

The national Young Enterprise Company Programme gives thousands
of students each year the opportunity to prepare for their working life
through the experience of running their own company, supported by
volunteer advisers from business.

Climbing Mt Everest, differing political perspectives and
an exploration of a renowned author’s life are
examples of some of the varied speakers who
come into St George’s. Each offers intellectual
breadth to the girls, no matter their age.

Students from Lower 6 set up and run a company over the course of one
academic year. They elect a Board of Directors from among their peers,
raise share capital, and market and finance a product or service of their
own choice. At the end of the year, they present a report and accounts
to their shareholders. Students gain experience of the real business
world, taking responsibility and being accountable to their
shareholders and to each other.

Masterclasses L5-U6

Essay admissions preparation L6-U6

The opportunity to work with a specialist offers the girls time to
focus on a particular skill and develop their capability. Sessions
on topics such as debating, academic writing and felt making
provide diversity in the provision and ensure that each student
can be involved.

Writing an essay to answer an unseen question on a topic you may
not have studied in around 40 minutes can be one of the challenges
presented in university admission tests. Sessions are held with
students every year to help them develop the skills and techniques
that are required to respond appropriately.

Student Societies L6-U6

Admissions test preparation L6-U6

These societies offer senior students the ability to lead, while
also exploring an area of academic interest. Some societies
meet weekly, while others are held only once or twice a term.
Discussion sessions, reviews of articles or visiting speakers
relevant to the field of interest form part of each society’s
programme.

If a student is required to undertake an admissions test she’s
allocated a specialist tutor who will provide an overview to her
preparation for the specific test requirements. Meetings range
from discussion sessions to consideration of how to approach the
paper, or review of completed work. It is expected that each
student will undertake independent preparation and provide
completed work to her tutor on a regular basis.

Competitions and Challenges
Students from all areas of school are encouraged to take part in
a range of competitions and academic challenges. These range
from the Lit Quiz to academic essay competitions or Radio 2’s
‘500 word’ competition. Everyone can take part and even if they
do not win they will have explored something new and learned
from the experience.

Oxbridge and Competitive Course preparation L6-U6
The opportunity to work with a specialist tutor in support of an
application for Oxbridge or a competitive course allows
discussion and consideration of new areas of learning. Girls are
encouraging to express views and respond to others’
viewpoints, using the interaction to develop their thoughts and
expand their exploration of a subject area that excites and
stimulates their intellectual curiosity and development. Those
who pursue such applications need to be self-starters,
determined and focused. Through the support of
a tutor, they are guided and nurtured towards success.

Oxbridge and interview discussion groups L6-U6
Working with a specialist tutor in support of an application to
Oxbridge or a competitive course is important but the students
are also offered the opportunity to explore different areas through
interaction with their peers. These meetings are designed to
encourage the students to talk, express views and respond to
others’ viewpoints, using the interaction to develop their thoughts
and produce coherent responses.

Mock interviews U6
Traditional interview and medical interview practice forms just a
part of the preparation for interviews. Each student who is offered
an interview has the opportunity to meet with a specialist in their
area of study to support identification of key strengths and areas
that may require refinement. In addition, consideration is given to
body language, first impressions, demonstrating the thinking
process and the etiquette of an interview situation.

Creativity
and Expression

Art P3-U6
There are art opportunities for all year groups in the co-curriculum; `
from Junior Art Clubs to Life Drawing. Pupils both young and old enjoy
working in the studios, exchanging artistic ideas, and being creative.

Speech & Drama - LAMDA U4-U6

Art Club, Sketch Club and Magazine Art run in the Junior and Lower
School and Life Drawing, which is one of the most challenging, invaluable
and rewarding disciplines of the visual arts, is offered from U4.

A LAMDA examination is the speech and drama equivalent of a music
grade. Like music grades, LAMDA finishes at Grade 8.

Music

LAMDA examinations are designed to equip candidates, whatever their
age and aspirations, with a range of skills that will serve them throughout
life. Preparation for an examination can help unlock the imagination,
develop communication skills, help foster an appreciation of literature and
drama and provide a framework in which an individual talent can grow.
LAMDA exams cover a range of disciplines:
• Acting
• Devising Drama
• Speaking Verse and Prose
• Reading for Performance
• Using Spoken English
• Speaking in Public

Musical and Theatrical Productions P6-U6
There are two productions in the Autumn Term.
This year we are putting on an Upper School production of Ibsen’s ‘A Doll’s
House’ involving girls from Upper 4 to Upper 6. Merchiston Castle School
joins forces with the Upper School girls in a production of ‘A Midsummer
Night’s Dream’ which involves girls from Lower 5 to Upper 6.
In the Summer Term the Lower School production is ‘Mary Poppins Jr’
involving girls from Primary 6 to Lower 4.

Pupils of all ages are strongly encouraged to take part in our outstanding
programme of choral and instrumental music. With over 20 different
groups to choose from, ranging from small chamber ensembles to larger
choirs and orchestras, pupils are spoilt for choice.
Our ensemble provision is carefully structured to support and challenge
girls of all ages, specialisms and abilities, providing challenge and
stimulation throughout the Junior, Lower and Upper School. Weekly
rehearsals lead to regular concert performances throughout the year.

Music Groups
Brass Consort by invitation P6-U6
Cantate (vocals) U4-U6
Ceilidh Brand P6-L4
Concert Band U4-U6
Dragon Ensemble (instrumental) by invitation U4-U6
Guitar P3-U6
Lyrica (vocals) by invitation U4-U6
Jazz Band by invitation U4-U6
Pre-GCSE Music U4
Senior, Lower and Junior Choir P3-U6
Senior and Intermediate Flute P6-U6
Senior, Lower and Junior Orchestras P4- U6
Recorder P4-P5
Strings P6-U6

Sport

Co-curriculum Activities

We adopt a sport for all approach, encouraging all girls to participate in and enjoy sporting activities,
regardless of abilities. At the same time, we support and nurture elite performers, with girls competing
at the highest levels in regional and national competitions. In addition to curriculum sport and PE we
run the following co-curriculum clubs.

Some seasonal activities vary from term to term

Upper School U4 – U6

Fitness (Strength and Conditioning) U4 – U6

1st X1 Hockey Seniors

Fitness, (Self-defence and Judo) P6 – U6

Acro/Urban Dance U4 – U6

Football U4 – U6

Amnesty International U4 – U6

Gold DofE L6

Anatomy U6

Greek U4 – L5

Athletics U4 – U6

Hockey L5

Badminton U4 – U6

Hockey U4

Fitness, strength and conditioning U4 – U6

BBC School News Report L5

Hockey U5 – U6

Football U4 – U6

Brass Consort By invitation only P6 upwards

Hockey L5

Games P4 - R

Bronze DoE L5

Hockey U4

Golf P5 – U6

Cantate (vocals) By invitation only U4 upwards

Independent Women U4 – U6

Gymnastics P3

CCF U4 – U6

Hockey P4 – U6

Cipher U5

Intermediate Flute Ensemble By invitation only P6
upwards

Judo, self-defence and fitness
P1 – U6

Coding P6 – U6

Athletics P4 – U6

Skiing P6 – U6

Acro/ Urban dance – all year groups

Swimming P6 – U6

Badminton P6 – U6

Table Tennis P4 – U6

Ballet P1 – P5

Tennis P4 – U6

Cross-country running P6 – U6
Dance P6 – U6
Fencing P4 – U6

Lacrosse L4 – U6
Netball P6 – U6
Running P6 – U6
Sailing U4 – U6

Concert Band U4 – U6
Cross Country P6 – U6
Dance P6 – U6
Dragon Ensemble By invitation only U4 upwards
Drama Study U5 – U6
ECO U4 – U6
Equestrian All Year Groups
Fencing P6 – U6

Jazz Band By invitation only U4 upwards
Knitting L5
Life Drawing U6
Lacrosse L5
Lacrosse L4 and U4
LAMDA U4-U6
Lunchtime Music Recitals All Grade 5/6/7/8 exam
candiates
Lyrica (vocals) By invitation only U4 upwards
Maths Team Training R – U4

Mindfulness Drop-in U4 – U6

Art Club R and L4

Lower School Strings P6 – L4

Gymnastics P3

Model UN U4 – U6

Athletics P6 – L4

LS Debating L4

Hockey P5

Netball L4 and U4

Badmintion P6 – L4

Musical Production Jr P6 – L4

Hockey P4

Netball L5 and Seniors

Brass Consort By invitation only P6 upwards

Maths Team Training R – U4

Judo P3

Philosophy U4 – U6

Chinese P6 and R

Musical Theatre appreciation club P6 – L4

Judo P4 – P5

Pre-GCSE Music U4

Classics R – L4

Netball L4 and U4

Junior School Choir P3 – P5

Pupil Librarians U4 – U6

Coding P6 – U6

Running P6 – U6

Junior School Guitar Ensemble P3-P5

Robot Wars U5

Cross Country P6 – U6

Science R – L4

Junior School Orchestra P4 – P5

Running Club P6 – U6

Dance P6 – U6

Ski Club P6 – U6

Junior School Recorder Ensemble P4 – P5

Sailing U4 – U6

ECO Group/Committee P6 – L4

Smarties Maths Club R – L4

Magazine Art P5

Senior Choir U4 – U6

Equestrian P6 – L4

Table Tennis P6 – U6

Outdoor Learning/Craft P3 – P4

Senior Flute Ensemble By invitation only U4 upwards

Fencing P6 – U6

Tennis P6 – L4

Ranger P5

Senior Guitar Ensemble By invitation only L4 upwards

Fitness, Self-defence and Judo P6 – U6

Young Engineers R – L4

Road Safety P3 – P4

Senior Orchestra By invitation only U4 upwards

Games P6 and R

Senior Orchestra (sectionals) By invitation only U4
upwards

Globetrotters Languages P6 – L4

Junior School P3 – P5

Scottish Dancing P4

History P6 – L4

Art P5

Sewing P3-P4

Senior Strings U4 – U6

Hockey L4

Athletics P4 – P5

Sketch P5

Silver DoE U5

Hockey P6

Ballet P3 – P5

Spanish P3 – P4

Ski P6 – U6

Hockey R

Chess P3

Tennis P3 – P5

STEP preparation U6

Hot Chefs R – L4

Chess P4

Table Tennis P4 – P5

Table Tennis P6 – U6

Intermediate Flute Ensemble By invitation only P6
upwards

Chess P5

Tennis U4 – U6

Chinese P3 – P4

University preparation L6

Lacrosse L4 and U4

Junior School P1 – P2

Eco P3-P4

Ballet P1 – P2

US Debating U4 – U6

LAMDA P6 – L4

Fencing P4

Craft/Outdoor Learning P1 – P2

Worldwise U4 – U6

LAMDA P6 – L4

Fencing P5

Judo P1 – P2

Young Enterprise L6

Lower School Ceilidh Band P6 – L4

Football P4 – P5

Science P1 – P2

Lower School Choir P6 – L4

Lower School P6 – L4

French P3-P4

Spanish P1 – P2

Lower School Guitar Ensemble By invitation only P6 – L4

Games P3 – P5

Story P1 – P2

Acro / Urban Dance P6 – L4

Lower School Orchestra P6 – L4

German P3-P4

Yoga P1 – P2

Science P3

Garscube Terrace, Murrayfield,
Edinburgh EH12 6BG
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